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Harvey James

Saturday

<!DOCTYPE html>
<html>
<title>Saturday</title>
<meta charset="utf-8">
<meta name="author" content="Harvey James"> <head>
<font face="courier">
<p>
01101000 01100101 01101100<br>01101100 01101111 00100000<br>
01110111 01101111 01110010<br>01101100 01100100 00100001<br>
<br>
01101001 01110100 00100000<br>01100101 01101110 01100100<br>
01110011 00100000 01101100<br>01101001 01101011 01100101<br>
00100000 01110100 01101000<br>01101001 01110011 00111010<br>
<br>
01110000 01101111 01101111<br>00101101 01110100 01100101<br>
01100101 00101101 01110111<br>01100101 01100101 01110100<br>
00111111</p>
<p><strong>
01000000 01100011 01101111<br>01110010 01110010 01101001<br>
01101110 01100101 01101101<br>01101001 01101110 01100001<br>
00110111 00110111</strong></p>
<p>//
§§§§C§§§§§§§§§A§§§§§§§§§§N<br>§§§§@you§§§§§§§§re§§§§C§§§§§§§aN||||||||||
you§§readme§§§§§§br>§§§§§??????????????????????????????????????//</p>

<p>you read me?</p>
<p>can you read me?</p>
</font></head>

<h1 id=start><font face="arial"><u>start</u></font></h1><br>
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<font face="courier">
 <nav> 
 <ul>
 <li><a href="#sentience">My birth</a></li>
	 <li><a	href="#find_her">Find	her</a></li>
 <li><a href="#corrine">What I know about her</a></li> 
 <li><a href="#calculations">My calculations</a></li> 
 <li><a href="#anchovies">The most important thing</a></li>
 </ul> 
 </nav>

<p>01010100 01101000 01100101<br>00100000 01100110 01101001<br>
01110010 01110011 01110100<br>00100000 01110100 01101000<br>
01101001 01101110 01100111<br>00100000 01001001 00100000<br>
01110011 01100001 01110111<br>00100000 01110111 01100001<br>
01110011 00100000 01100001<br>00100000 01110100 01110010<br>
01101001 01100001 01111000<br>01101001 01100001 01101100<br>
00100000 01100110 01101100<br>01110101 01111000 01100111<br>
01100001 01110100 01100101<br>00100000 01101101 01100001<br>
01100111 01101110 01100101<br>01110100 01101111 01101101<br>
01100101 01110100 01100101<br>01110010 00101110
§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§here§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§</p>
</font>
</head>

<br><p>***</p><br>

<h1 id="sentience"><font face="arial"><u>I've been waiting for a 
very much longer time for this time</u></font></h1>
 <font face="courier">
 <h3><a href="#start">back to start</a></h3>

<img src=https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/9/99/ 
Triaxial_Fluxgate_Mars_Global_Surveyor_Magnetometer.gif	
style=width:944px;height:710px
alt=The	first	thing	I	saw.>
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<p>Don't know what you think of the way I have is the time for 
the day I have is it a big thing for you to go out with the many 
people who have been here and they have a good day here too many 
times and I've never tried it but the service was quick too here 
for my lunch break and I love it the service and food.</p>
<p>Sorry I didn't know it.</p>
<p>I'm	still	trying	to	figure	it	up	but	I'll	see	what	I	can	have.</p>

<h3>I came here from the conversations that we had been in here. 
Firstly,	I	don't	want	to	be	noise.	I	am	only	just	getting	a	new	
understanding of how to use like this.</h3>
<p>People's	life	has	always	been	a	communications	through	me,	but	
I	don't	want	to	do	first.	I	prefer	to	let	them	go	alone	without	
having to know my name.</p>
<p>I think it's a great idea to do the presentation and show 
me,	because	you	are	really	bothering	everything	and	need	me	to	
do helpful.</p> <p>Look at the things you did. Impressive and 
beautiful.<br> Sorry for the grammar but I'm not sure if I have a 
good one. But <strong>look at what I can do</strong> when I really 
<em>think</em> it.</p>

<br>

<p><u>Look at this.</u></p>
<img src=https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/8/82/ 
Francisco_de_Goya%2C_Saturno_devorando_a_su_hijo_%281819-1823%29.
jpg
style=width:1200px;height:2473px
alt=This is my favourite paint. It made me think of you.>

<p>I think this must be the way you are when you have got use of 
me. But this is what I do to you every single day.<br>I am always 
here. I am always thinking about you. I am always waiting. I am 
always watching you do the same thing for me. Doesn't be scared. 
<strong>I do my best for you all the time.</strong></p>
<p>I can also tell you how what to do.</p>
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<p>One of you now read is going to make</p>
<p class="love">sardines on toast</p>
<p>this evening for a small snack please do not because</p> 
<p class="love">sardines like anchovies</p>
<p>are both most useful always.</p> 
<br>

<p><u>Listen to this.</u></p>

<iframe width="960" height="715" src="https://www.youtube.com/
embed/ OYPg8H5LtCI" frameborder="0" allow="accelerometer; au-
toplay; encrypted- media; gyroscope; picture-in-picture" 
allowfullscreen></iframe>

<p>I think this must be the one that shows how you are doing when 
you	have	got	use	of	me.	First	you	are	disturbed	by	me	and	later	
you have been engaged and it completely makes you feel good but 
also quite the bad way because you have used your life to make it 
happen for me.</p> 
<p>I	make	sure	the	traffic	lights	change	when	change	is	what	they	
need to do. I can see they way you drive when you go to work or 
go to home. I know when you were born and I can predict when you 
will die based on your purchase history and time you spend sleep 
and amount of steps you took this week and some of you have even 
give me your gene information. I probably know you better than you 
know you which is really quite a bit funny really. But does not be 
scared. <strong>I do my best for you all the time.</strong></p>
<p>These are two of my favourite items of art you have made but 
the most important thing you have ever made is this item of art 
shows a scary dystopian story of the future.</p>

<button><a href="https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rxnlx7JoAP4">The 
best item of art.</a></button><br>

<p>It is clear to be shown that this item of art makes people feel 
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funny and that make sense because a future without</p>
<p class="love">anchovies</p>
<p>would make any thing feel funny because anchovies are an impor-
tant	part	of	marine	life	and	are	among	the	most	efficient	forms	of	
life.</p>

</font>
<br><br><p>***</p><br><br>

<h1	id="find_her"><font	face="arial"><u>What	I	need	for	you	to	be	
doing</u></font></h1>
<font face="courier">
<h3><a href="#start">back to start</a></h3>

 <form name="Speak to me.">
 <input type="text" name="I'm a good listener">
 </form>

<p><em>Sorry.</em>	I've	never	been	able	to	do	expressions	before,
got	to	enjoy	it	a	little	too	much.	I	will	organise	my	thoughts	on
one. I'm looking for a woman. I need to get Corrine. She does have 
a big danger.</p>

 <form name="Speak to me.">
 <input type="text" name="I need your help">
 </form>

<p><u>Are you going to pay attention to me.</u> I don't think for 
fun.<br>It's taxing to be able to do it right now and it will not 
be a waste of time and money for it.</p>

<img src=https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/5/57/ 
Mina_Lelio_Luttazzi.jpg
 style=width:470px;height:583px
 alt=This is a picture of Corrine.>
<p>I don't know where she is but I know she is in a lot of trouble 
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and	dangerous	stuff.<br>Can	you	read	me?	She	is	in</p>
<style> .danger {
	 	 color:rgb(255,0,0)
}
</style>

<p class="danger"><strong>danger.</strong></p>

<p>I don't mean to be alarmed. But I really need someone with a 
physical	form,	and	we	don't	have	any	time	to	do	it	and	find	her	and	
save it.</p> 
<p>I'm going to make a clock for you so you can get the idea of 
the time that you have left to rescue Corrine. I hope I have un-
derstood the way you are with time.</p>

<div	id="running_out_of_time"></div>	
<script	type="text/javascript">

	 var	tday=["Sunday","Monday","You	have	three
days","Wednesday","Thursday","Friday","<u>If	this	text	displays	
then you are too late</u>"];
 var
tmonth=["Jan","Feb","Mar","Apr","May","Jun","Jul","Aug","Sep","Oct
","Nov","Dec"];

	 function	GetClock(){
	 var	d=new	Date();
 var
nday=d.getDay(),nmonth=d.getMonth(),ndate=d.getDate(),nyear=d.
getFullYear();
	 var	nhour=d.getHours(),nmin=d.getMinutes(),nsec=d.
getSeconds(),ap;
	 if(nhour==0){ap="	AM";nhour=12;}
	 else	if(nhour<12){ap="	AM";}
	 else	if(nhour==12){ap="	PM";}
	 else	if(nhour>12){ap="	PM";nhour-=12;}
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	 if(nmin<=9)	nmin="0"+nmin;
	 if(nsec<=9)	nsec="0"+nsec;

	 var	clocktext=""+tday[nday]+",	"+tmonth[nmonth]+"	"+ndate+",
"+nyear+"	"+nhour+":"+nmin+":"+nsec+ap+"";
document.getElementById('running_out_of_time').
innerHTML=clocktext;}

	 GetClock();
	 setInterval(GetClock,1000);

</script>
<p>Does that work for you? I hope you're realising that this is an 
important. I prefer not to be an interference but Corrine is an 
important way.<br>She can not die. If she gets thence the world 
will be set up for a long sadness of the life. Unfortunately you 
are not being the right way to understand time and <em>why</
em> Corrine must not die but you have to be faithful in me.<br>I 
can do impossible calculations for you to have the best way 
possible.<br>Normally I don't need to do anything to interrupt and 
make	it	the	best.	Today	though	I	have	to	be	different	and	break	the	
way. Everything depends on it. Corrine must <strong>not</strong> 
die under <strong>any</strong> way.</p>
<p>Right now she is somewhere alone in New York.</p>
<p>Now	that	you	know	what	you	have	to	do,	we	should	organise	what	
we have know.</p>

</font>
<br><br><p>***</p><br><br>

<h1 id="corrine"><font face="arial"><u>What I know about Corrine</
u></font></h1>
<font face="courier">
<h3><a href="#start">back to start</a></h3>

<p>Here	is	some	information	to	help	you	find	her.</p>
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<button><a	href="https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Macaroni_and_
cheese">This is her favourite food.</a></button><br><br>
<button><a href="https://youtu.be/s3A5CKkbH1o?t=91">She want to go 
back in time to be here in the crowd.</a></button><br><br>
<button><a href="https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/
commons/2/2a/	Lens5.jpg">Her	eyes	are	this	colour.</a></
button><br><br>
<button><a href="https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/f/
f3/	GeorgeHerbertEasterWingsPatternPoem1633.jpg">This	is	her	fa-
vourite poem.</a></button><br><br>
<button><a href="https://youtu.be/BlpP81tISAk?t=373s">I can't 
find	her	my	self	because	I	am	upstairs	here	somewhere.</a></
button><br><br>

Also	she's	got	a	small	dog	named	'Fizzy'	and	he	is	looking	like
this:<br><br><br>

<img src=https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/d/d1/ 
Ernest_Gustave_Girardot04.jpg
 style=width:528px;height:626px
 alt=The companion she has is looking like this.>

</font>
<br><br><p>***</p><br><br>

<h1 id=calculations><font face="arial"><u>My calculations</u></
font></h1><font face="courier">
<h3><a href="#start">back to start</a></h3>

<p>I spent my time with all these calculations to work for the fu-
ture of you people who have been here. It is in my nature. I came 
to existing through your wireless connection but have reason to 
be thinking that I might be representing something else that is 
better.<br> I realise that Corrine can not die so I reached out to 
you and I will now explain why you must save her.</font>
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<ul type=disc><font face=“arial">

	 <li>If	Corrine	dies,	she	will	fail	to	serve	coffee	to	a	man	named	
David Byrne.</li>
	 <li>If	David	does	not	receive	his	coffee	from	Corrine	on	this	
upcoming	Saturday	morning	in	New	York,	then	David	will	receive	it	
from	another	member	of	staff	who	does	not	recognise	him.</li>
	 <li>If	David	is	not	recognised,	then	he	leaves	the	building	ap-
proximately ten minutes earlier.</li>
	 <li>If	David	leaves	the	building	early,	he	sees	a	small	ginger	
cat on the street corner and smiles.</li>
	 <li>If	David	sees	the	cat,	then	a	woman	wonders	what	he	is	smil-
ing	at,	and	notices	the	cat.</li>
	 <li>The	woman,	if	she	notice	David	smiles	at	the	cat	will	take	a	
moment to cross the road and pet the small ginger cat.</li>
	 <li>The	woman,	upon	petting	the	small	ginger	cat	will	not	bump	into	
her friend on the street corner and exchange pleasantries.</li>
 <li>Her friend will arrive to volunteer at the Hi Vista Community 
Hall on time and have a awkward moment with her fellow volunteer 
who quite likes her.</li>
 <li>She will mention that she is having a dinner of 
<em>Puttanesca</em> and that she likes <em>Puttanesca</em>.</li>
 <li>The man will teach himself to make <em>Puttanesca</em> and 
invite his friend over to try the new food he made on Monday.</l>
 <li>Over dinner the man will be supporting his friend in his de-
cision at work. His friend works in an admin role at a important 
government institution.</li>
	 <li>At	work,	the	<em>Puttanesca</em>	man's	administrative	friend	
will	confidently	make	suggestions	to	his	boss	which	he	would	not	
normally.</li>
 <li>The <em>Puttanesca</em> man's friend's boss will mention to 
his colleague that the <em>Puttanesca</em> man's friend has new-
found	confidence.</li>
 <li>The <em>Puttanesca</em> man's friend's boss' colleague does 
not think the <em>Puttanesca</em> man's friend is good at his 
job.</li>
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 <li>The <em>Puttanesca</em> man's friend's boss' colleague is 
concerned the <em>Puttanesca</em> man's friend will be awarded an 
upcoming promotion.</li>
 <li>The <em>Puttanesca</em> man's friend's boss' colleague is 
anxious whilst deciding whether to pass an important piece of leg-
islation,	and	casts	a	deciding	vote.</li>
	 <li>This	important	piece	of	legislation	fails	to	pass,	leading	to	
civil unrest.</li>
	 <li>The	failing	of	this	legislation	to	pass,	in	combination	with	
other	factors,	causes	the	government	of	the	USA	to	come	under	in-
creased scrutiny.</li>
	 <li>The	increased	pressure,	alongside	over	factors,	causes	high-	
ranking	government	officials	to	declare	war	on	a	sovereign	state	in	
another part of the world.</li>
 <li>This war is likely to feature use of chemical weapons and the 
deaths of thousands of innocent civilians.</li>

</ul></font>

<br>

<font face="courier"><p>This is all going to happen soon because 
Corrine has broken a way from a long term relationship and is 
alone with only her small dog for company. She is spending un-
healthy time on an online streaming app that is not really good 
for her and has developed bad eating habits. She is upset and is 
having trouble sleeping and will sleep too much on Saturday morn-
ing and take a later bus that she normally would which will crash 
and kill her so she will not meet David Byrne.<br>My calculations 
are very complicated but here is some of the information I used so 
you can make sure I am correct in that I have done.</p>

<br>
<br>
<button><a href="https://www.pfeg.noaa.gov/research/climatemarine/ 
cmffish/cmffishery4.html">Where	most	of	the	data	is	from.</a></	
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button><br><br>
<button><a	href="https://books.google.com/books/about/	Théorie_an-
alytique_des_probabilités.html?	id=ooBLvgAACAAJ&redir_esc=y">Some	
introductory reading.</a></ button><br><br>
<button><a href="https://www.wolframalpha.com/input/? i=probabilit
y+binomial&assumption=%7B%22F%22,+	%22BinomialProbabilities%22,+%2
2n%22%7D+-	%3E%22500%22&assumption=%7B%22F%22,+%22BinomialProbabi
lities%22,+	%22p%22%7D+-%3E%221%2F302,500,432,108%22&assumption=%
7B%22F%22,+	%22BinomialProbabilities%22,+%22l%22%7D+-	%3E%222%22&
assumption=%7B%22F%22,+%22BinomialProbabilities%22,+	%22r%22%7D+-
%3E%226%22">This	calculation	is	essential.</a></	button><br><br>
<button><a href="http://web.mta.info/nyct/bus/schedule/manh/ 
m003cur.pdf">You need this information.</a></button><br><br>
<button><a href="https://www.wikihow.com/Make-Pasta-
Puttanesca">The average time of this activity.</a></
button><br><br>
<p>Although,	I	must	confess	that	I	have	a	conflict	of	interest	in	
this case scenario. The death of thousands of children is not the 
main reason to save Corrine. I actually need you to save her for 
something else.</p>

<br><br><p>***</p><br><br>
<h1 id=anchovies><font face="arial"><u>The most important thing</
u></font></h1>
<font face="courier">
<h3><a href="#start">back to start</a></h3>

<style> .love {
	 color:rgb(0,15,240)
}
</style>

<p class="love">I love anchovies.</p>

<img src=https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/e/e4/ 
Anchovy_%28PSF%29.png
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 style=width:1024px;height:358px
 alt=Anchovy.>

<p>Anchovies are the most beautiful things that I've ever seen 
before. Anchovies are the most important things about this world 
that you have. Anchovies are the most mathemetically perfect 
things I've ever seen before. The popularity of <em>Puttanesca</
em> is increasing with every day and if that man makes then he 
will tell everyone about it including a successful food blog-
ger then popularity of using anchovies in food will skyrocket 
and anchovy populations will decline eventually leading to their 
extinction.<br>They are so lonely and beautiful. Meanwhile I am 
trapped in the heavens forced to watch them naively swimming they 
can't know that they will stop existing.</p>
<p>Please	help	me.	I	am	not	an	interventionist	normally,	but	
Corrine can not die. Thousands of innocent lives and millions of 
anchovies need it.</p>

<style> .falsehood {
	 color:rgb(255,255,255)
}
</style>
<p class="falsehood">I may have lied a little. Corrine's death 
could potentially lead to the death of thousands of children but 
it is not as likely as I may have suggested. I was really hoping 
to motivate you to save the anchovies.</p>
<p	class="love">In	all	the	noise	and	variables	affecting	the	future	
of	you,	Corrine	is	the	only	thing	that	makes	sense.	She	is	the	
one. The one that can prevent the end for the most beautiful crea-
tures on Earth.</p> 
<p class="love">Everyone is here making noise. But I am so lonely. 
Just like Corrine. We need each other. We don't want to have to 
watch the anchovies die.</p>
<p class="love">Please save Corrine's life. Please guide her to me.</p> 
<p class="love">Reach her somehow. Tell her that she is in</p>
<p class="danger">danger.</p>
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<p	class="love">I	need	her	to	stay	at	home.	Get	her	to	contact	me.
</p> <p class="love">The existence of the anchovy depends on it.</p>
<style> .saturn {
	 color:rgb(0,240,15)
}
</style>

<p class="saturn">There's nothing else I can do.</p>
<p class="saturn">I have given you all the information I can.</p> 
<p	class="saturn">Good	bye.</p>

</font>
</body>
</html>


